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REAT NORTHERN A MENACE

New Hill Lice a Threat to tha Omaha

Grain Market.

ATTACK COMES THROUGH BACK DOOR

Cut Off to Connect with Bar-llnKl- on

at A.lilnnd filres Hill
I.lncn Control of Long Ilanl

on Nebrnnka (iraln.

There Is a slight division of feeling
nmonjf grain mm as to the effect of the
proposed Great Northern-Burlingto- n short
lino from Slour. rity across to Ashland.
The balance of weight, however, seems to
be on the sldo of apprehension and fear
that the line will detract from the Omaha
market by making a more direct way to
draw Nebraska grain through to Minne-

apolis and Chicago.
"The new lino cannot fail to be a bsd

thing for Omaha as a grain market," said
Vf. 8. Dexter. "Some people might think
that tho grain would move the other way

and rome out onto the Burlington at Ash-

land, but the company will take good care
of that. It Is simply a question of getting
the long haul. As It Is now, the Burling-
ton brlns-'- Nebraplta grain Into Omaha and
other roads get some of It to haul to the
east. With the Great Northern line Into
Ashland, the Burlington grain may be sent
to Chicago all the way over the Hill lines.
This; Is where the Omaha market will
Buffer."

newsher la Optimistic.
"I don't see that this new Gieat North-e- m

lino can hurt Omaha any," said A. H.
Bewsher. "It will not change the rates.
There are, other lines from Nebraska to
Minneapolis and when Omaha Is out of
line with the other markets they could
haul out the grain as well ns the Ashland
cut off. As long as we are In line with
the other markets I see no reason why we
should not get the grain from the new
line. The Ashland line will create new
stations in Nebraska, hut will make no
new buslnes." as the grain from that sec-

tion Is hauled to other tracks now. I un-

derstand the Great Northern Is going down
that way because It will be cheaper than
to build directly to Omaha through the
hills." I think It will run into Omaha by
way of Ashland just as though the line
came here directly."

Floyd J. Campbell Is of the same opinion
and says he cannot see that the new Great
Northern lino will hurt Omsha under or-

dinary conditions.

Darnet Opposes the Road.
"The now road is meant to hurt Omaha,"

snld G. E. Barnts. "It will not be such
a great factor In the grain business here,
but what effect It has will be bad for
Omaha. It cuts In across the hack of us
and will take grain from the lines which
enter Omaha. It is the most western of
the lines running to Minneapolis and will
hurt them also. It Is a step by the Great
Northern to get a short line from Ne-

braska to Minneapolis. As It Is now, they
have to haul tho grain from Omaha to the
Mississippi river, and then up to the Twin
cities. It is a bad thing for us."

Representatives of two of the largest
grain handling concerns doing business In
the state, who refused for what they con-

sidered obvious reasons to go on record
against the Hill short line, were never-
theless very decidedly against it.

"We ought to do everything we can to
keep Hill from building the Ashland line."
said one of them. "The papers ought to
be outspoken against it, fur it means a
bad thing for the city. It means that
the grain will be hauled around us to Min-
neapolis and Chicago."

Railroad Xotea and Personals.
Vice President Joseph Wood of thePennsylvania lines and a party Is sched-

uled to go west through Omaha on May 3
over the Northwestern.

Martin Maurd, representing the Ameri-
can, Atlantic Transport, Dominion, Red
Btar, Lyland and White Star steamship
lines, is calling on the local railroad
offices.

W. L. Park, general superintendent of
the Union Pacific, has gone to the scene
of the hind slide on the Union Pacific in
Wyoming. Reports received today state
the temporary track aiound the break will
be completed this evening and through
traffic resumed some time today.

General Freight Agent Ives and Live
Block Agent Eyler of the Burlington have
returned from live slock meetings held
last week at Helena and Miles City. Mr.
Kyler reports the live stock industry In
flrst-clas- H condition and the wool situation
ditto. "Charles Hair of Billings has Just
contracted for the salo of his entire clip,
estimated at NOO.0UO pounds, at 22 cents per
pound," said Mr. Eyler.

"Tho Adlrondacks and How to Reach
Them" Is a nice folder with maps and ref-
erences to localities, hotels, boarding
houses, mountains and rivers in the great
wilderness of northern New York known
as the Adirondack mountains. If you visit
this region once, you will be sure to go
again. A copy of "The Adirondack Moun-
tains and How to Reach Them" will be
mailed free, postpaid, to any address, on
receipt of a stamp, by George H.
Daniels, general passenger agent. Grand
Central Station, Now York.

Tito Saloon Bnrsjrlarlea.
Two Sunday night saloon burglaries have

been reported at the police station. Onewas at the place of l.erch & Van Sandt,
where a panel was taken from the back
door In order to reach the lock. The cashregister whs rifled of 6. Kd MeKlnney's
saloon. Seventeenth and Nicholas streets,
was entered through u rear window. The
thieves broke open the cash register,
carried the drawer Into the alley and
secured from It 13 In small change.

SEASCSISLEfASBIOlS.

NO. SXI-LA- PRINCESS WRAPPER.
Bises XI to ttual Measure.

For the accommodation of readers of The
Bee thus patterns, which usually retail at
from 15 to 60 cents each, will be furnished
itt the nominal price of 19 cents. A supply
la now kept at our office, to those who
wish any pattern may get It either by call.
Ing or enclosing 10 cents, addressed "fat
tars Department, ties, Omaha."
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OMATTA' PATLY BEE: TTTEPPAY. fATlUj

TUESDAY WILL BE A GREAT BARGAIN DAY IN

EMBROIDERIES
Mill Lengths and Trial Sample Strips from One of the

Greatest Manufacturers of St. Gall, Switzerland.
Thousands nnd thousands of yards of the highest class

Embroideries in new patterns on bargain squares
we have brought forward fresh lots from our tremendous
purchase of finest Hwiss, Nainsook and Cambric Em-

broideries, Insertings and Bands up to 17 inches wide
Tuesday at, yard

c-10c-1-

5c-19c

Wash Laces, Fancy Cotton Laces, Etc.
Pretty Point d'Paria, Plat Val?, Normandy Vals,

Torchons these extra C tl ifls

All Over Laces at Yd. These are
All Net Laces in new floral designs, jf
etc. suitable for all over waists, etc., at, yd.

Mrs. Henson's 10c
and 15c finishing
braids 4 and n yds.
In bolt-w- hite

and
colored,

,35c

COHSET
clasps, white,
drab and
black
go at,
each.

iikiiii i an n in m

1 0 c

3k
hose

or- s-
pair

at.. 12k

Children's white

price
to

The Challenge F l tT ? 1 KRk P T h 6 Nameless
steel safety pins. I 1 H i B BhBI 167 Stockinet Dress
one dozen card lUlHIi H H H 1 . 1 Shields size 3
-t-hree O B MM and 4-- a-- Vf

cards J f a pair

THE

in nponnr "
10o bunch tape 10 Children's white
yards in bunch, n I waist- s-
assorted A DOZen opeCiai regular price 35c,

lnd V for Tues- - IKtjLttT...V2v day's Sale. at.T.T.?::.1A2C

Cube pins, assort-- Ktnt1 hp?. A11 ' a t,c All sizes cap sheaf
ed si7s fancy worthanacou and plain web, saieiy pins,,' :n nilors 100 SOrs, aa colors 10c Roat,
pins in I sizes enough

ffr... i I Eg. 3c I 5c
100 Cards I JOral&IOEIS,. I Visit Our

in Arcade llUU"JaUS mt
at 39c - -- 1 Corner, Arcade

THIN WATCH
Is the proper kind these days. The old style, clumsy
watch has gone. We are showing a gent's
gold filled watch, thin model open face, $12, $17, $20
same In hunting case about $5.00 more the same in 14k

$25, $:I5, $40. We also have a beautiful line offrold, watcher. Spend a few minutes in our store.
Look for the

S. W. LINDSAY, Jeweler,
U1G Street.

TRIO OF BIG SUITS

Corporations Called Upon ts Defend in the
Federal Court

INJURIES COME AT TEN THOUSAND EACH

Burlington In for Two and Cndahy
Company for One In Which

Plaintiffs Allege Perma.
nent Injarlee.

Walter Edwards of David City, Butler
county, Neb., has brought suit in the
United States circuit court against the

Hurllngton &. Quincy Railroad
company for $10,150 damages, sustained
through personal Injuries while a passenger
on that road on July 4, 1904. The
had purchased a ticket from the agent,
Calvin liiUney, at Seward, to go to
Ulysses. The train 'was overcrowded and
the plaintiff had to ride on the platform
steps, holding on In such a way that he
was struck by a or hydrant
alongside the track and thrown from the
train. His head was badly injured by the
fall, which has since resulted In his be-

coming deaf, and his spine was also per-

manently Injured, all of which he attrib-
utes to the carelessness of tho railroad
company In not providing sufficient cars
for tho accommodation of its patrons. The
case is transferred from district court
of Butler county.

On. from Dundy Coanty.
Alia Randall of Dundy county has also

brought suit against tha Chicago, Hurllng-
ton & Quincy Railroad company and Its
agent, Charles K. Winxe, at Benkelman.
for $10,000 damages caused by personal
injuries. The petition states that on May
2, 1904, that while he wus trying to board
a belated train at Benkelman, after having
paid for his passage; the train started
before he could safely board it and he fell
in such a way as to break two ribs and
have one foot badly crushed,-makin- htm
a permanent cripple. The case Is trans
ferred from the state court of Dundy
county.

John Riley against the Cuduhy Packing
Company is the title of a third $10,000 dam
age suit. In his petition tho plaintiff,
Riley, states that on March IS, 1905, while
working in the fertilizing department of
the company's establishment he
was badly injured by defective machinery,
whereby he suffered a fracture of the
lower Jaw, had five ribs broken on his

in all col
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left side, suffered a severe of
the chest and lungs and is thereby made
a permanent cripple. The suit Is trans
ferred from the district court of Douglas
county.

New Trial to De Had.
Judge John E. Carland of the United

States district court for South Dakota
presided In United States court room No. 1

to hear the motion to vacate the order for
a new trial In the oase of Morgan E. Brat-ne-r

against the Chicago, Burlington &
Quincy Railroad company. Bratner had
brought suit against the railroad company
for $50,000 damages for personal injuries re-
ceived while an employe of the road at
Pacific Junction, la. The case was tried
at the last term of tho United States cir-
cuit court before Judge Carland and a ver-
dict was given for the railroad company.
A motion for a new trial was at once made
by the plaintiff's attorney. Mat Oering,
and the motion was granted. The hearing
before Judge Carland was at the Instance
of the railroad company to vacate the or-
der for a new trial.

After hearing the arguments on the mo-
tion Judge Garland denied the motion of
the railroad company and the motion of
plaintiff for a new trial is affirmed.

Federal Court Notes.
Discharges in have beengrantsd to Bernard Riley and Alexander D.

Kobb of Omaha.
The hearing of the Chinese deportationcases set for yesterday before United

States Commissioner Anderson have been
continued to May 15. The defendants in
tha case are Tom Kabat and Leo Ling.
They gave bonds in $.JU each for their ap-
pearance at that time.

James N. Clark, as receiver of the Ne-
braska Loan and Trust company, hasbrought suit In the United Slates circuitcourt for ejectment and $fifi0 rentals andcosts against H. P. Chase, whom the plain-
tiff claims Is in unlawful possession of cer-
tain lands described as the north half of
northwest quarter and southwest quarter of
the northwest quarter of section 6, town-
ship and range 3; also against J. H.
Robinson for a similar amount for rentals
and ejectment from a part of sections 23
and 24, township 7, range 28.

In a pinch, use Allen's Foot-Eas- e.

for rent. 'Phone n&.

Claim for Rental.
George W. Forbes, through his attorney,

has tiled another demand upon the city
for $l,&oo, which he claims Is due to him
In rent at the rate of $25 a month for a
building and property leased to the city
July 12. 1'9, for use as a pest house. As

property owners burned the
structure down shortly afterward the city
never got any use of It. A clause In the
contract required Mr. Forties to see the
building was properly protected. The
claim has been rejected more than once
by the council on the advice of the legal
department, but this is the first time a
lawyer has taken hold of it.

Is an ordeal which all
women approach with

fear, for

of the suffering and in store for her, robs the expectant mother
of all pleasant anticipations of the coming event, and casta over her a
shadow of gloom which cannot be shaken off. Thousands of women
have found that the use of Mother's Friend pregnancy roba
confinement of all pain and danger, and insures safety to life of mother
and child. This is a god-6en- d to all women at the
time of ;heir most critical trial. Not only does Mother's Friend
carry women safely through the perils of child-birt- h, but its use

the system for the coming event, prevents "morning
ickness," and other dia tW

per uook
containing valuable information

Bradfield Regulator Atlanta,

compression

bankruptcy

Automobiles

neighboring

indescribable

danger

during

scientific liniment

gently prepares
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OMAHA WEATHER REPORT.
To en day Fair.

wDDITn I T7TT17D F-- A ViwrrSi

m Wednesday is Red Letter Day

Ten i$1.00) Green Trading Stamps to each
book produced at premium parlor balcony,
or at Red Letter Day Booth on Second Floor.

NOTE-- No Red Letter Day Stamps unless books are
presented. INo stamps without books!

CUT GLASS
RJch American Cut Glass.
The Red Letter Ticket Sensation
Sale of cut glass is continued.
Prices are chopped up.

More than 8,000 Individual Ideas in
Cut Olass shown. Indeed! it's the
most elaborate and most glittering
display of high-grad- e American cutglass ever shown in the west.

CcentLr&S tYcketMJa?r vert cute' eoLD FOR TWENTT 10c
TNOSVLATS EACH

SLD AT 8IX "LLARS
'
A DOZEN ON SALE jQc' ' ' 'rl'Fdi T AND PEPPER SHAKERS THAT SOLD

CENTS. RED TICKET SATS IVfC
JlSIf.lR&y- - VASES. WATER JUOS. WATER BOWLS, FLARINflERy,TaB2'SvT,QAR AND CREAM SETS, LARGE FOOTED PUNCH

1SKJ w Li3, r.TC., ETC
Magnificent doods, Splendid Cuttings. A Marvelous Opportunity

for a rich bargain In rich American Cut Glass. Second Floor.

MILLINERY!
EASTER AFTERMATH SALE

HATS SPECIALLY MADE FOR EA&-TE-

RIPE AND RICH FOR PRESENT
WEAR CLOSING OUT AT A BIG SAC-RIFIC- E

TUESDAY. The best Millinery
Dargain Opportunity of the Season.

SECOND FLOOR.

HARNESS
Buy your horse a new har-

ness, or get your old harness
made like new. We make
and repair harness.

BASEMENT.

YOUR. EYES!
FREE ADVICE

Courteously ' and intelligently given.
Glasses never advised unless abso-

lutely riecessr?, and perfectly flitting
Glasses guaranteed.

PRICES RIGHT
ASK FOR THE OPTICIAN.

MAIN FLOOR.

T BENNETT COMPANY
ILLINOIS CENTRAL

SPECIALLY CONDUCTED

HQMESEEKERS' EXCURSION

In Through Tourist Sleepers

To HEW ORLEANS
AND THE SOUTH,

Monday, May 15th, 1905.

ONLY $22.85
FOR THE ROUND TRIP.

The Illinois Central will sell tickets from
Omaha to New Orleans and return at the
above very low ratev limited to twenty-on- e

days for return, and good for stop
overs in both directions at nearly all points
South of the Ohio River. Tourist sleepers
have been chartered which will leave at
7:25 A. M., Monday, May 15th, 1905. and
make the trip through to New Orleans,
returning to Chicago at 3:30 P. M. May
21th. The rate per double berth In these
sleepers will be $10.00. which covers use of
berth from starting point back to Chicago.
Applications for reservations In these
sleepers, accompanied by draft for $10.00,

should be sent to J. F. Merry, Asst. Genl.
Pass. Agent, I. C. R. R--, Dubuque, Iowa,
on or before May 10th the earlier the
batter.

This Excursion will be run special from
Cenlralla, Illinois, to New Orleans and
back to Chicago on a schedule arranged
so as to give a comprehensive idea of the
advantages and possibilities of the country
along the lines of the Illinois Central and
Yazoo & Mississippi Valley Railroads.
Going, stops will be made at Memphis,
Greenville, Vicksburg, Natchtl and Baton
Rouge. Nearly three days will be spent
at New Orleans, und returning Btops will
be made at Hammond, Roseland, McComb
City, Crystal Springs, Jackson, Miss.,
Greenwood, RldgeUnd, Canton, Gienudu.
and Memphis.

May ts a fine time to vlult the South.
Crop will be well advanced and will offer
Indisputable evidence an to the fertility
of the soil. The only proper way to Judge
the possibilities of a country for a home
or Investment is to visit It. and this ex-

ceptionally low rate and specially planned
schedule affords an oppoVtunlty that should
be embraced by every one who is lot king
for a new home or a land investment.
As this will' be a strictly business trip
for Homeseekers and Land Investors, It
will be for men only.

Address the undersigned for a copy of
a flyer giving complete schedule, itinerary
and full particular, and the Program of
a Farmers' Convention to be held at New
Orleans May 20th.

W. H. BRILL,
Diet. Pass. Ant, I. C. R. R.

Omaha, eb.

DEPUTY STATIC VETERINARIAN.

H. L RAMACCIOTTI. D. V. S.

CITY VKTKRIXARl.t.
Office and Infirmary, 2StJi and Mason Sts.

OMAHA, KEa Telethons K3.

MILLINERY!!

BENNETT'S
BIG GROCERY

Buying direct from ws
offer freshest goods nt lowest prices.
Forty ($4.00) Green Trading Stamps

with can Diamond "S" Fruits,
the select of the the orchards 28c
Don't fall to get some of these.

MONEY SAVERS.
Ginger Snaps, lb
Corn, can
Peas, can
Beans. can

5c
6c
7c
sc

Potted Ham, can 4c
Tomatoes, b. can 8c
Flower Seed, pkg 2Vfec
Vegetable Seeds. pkg.2AC

Extract, bottle. .6c j

Fifteen ($1.50) Green Trad- - '

Iv HI

producers,

Ing Stamps with three-poun- d can
Table Syrup 12c

Ten ($1.00) Green Trading Stamps
with package Seeded Raisins 10c

Fifteen ($1.60) Green Trading Stamps
with three-poun- d Jar Cottuge
Apple Butter 25c

CANDY SECTION.
Chocolate Creams, vanilla flavored,

delicious, pound 12c

Men's $3.50 Tans
Will bp very popular again thin soa-ao- n

We anticipated It by making
our entire stock complete with
Drexcl Specials at $:5.50.

High or low cut stylos Including
the new "Drop Toe" with high and
medium military heels, blucuer cut,
muttons and plain lace..

This line i& complete not a style
sr a last that you may want but
that we have It stock at the popular
prlce-$3.-50.

DrexelShoe Co.
1419 Fam am St.

Omaha's Shoe House,
ASK FOR OUR FREE CATALOGUE.

n i

Paint Your
Lawn and Porch Furniture
It is time you were brightening up

your lawu seats, swings, etc.. with a
new coat of pnint. Lowe Bro's Gloss
Taint is especially adapted for this kind
of outdoor use. It gives a hard surface
to withstand the winds and rain. One
coot gives a jierfect gloss requiring no
varnish for finish.

It is very economical and can be ap-
plied by anyone.

Per Hnlf Pint 2rc
Per Pint 40c
Per Quart 7oc

We cany everything in paints used
during house cleaning time.

Myers-Dillo- n Drug Co.,
(Paint Department.)

HI 6 Harney. ' Tel. 3k25.
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Great Sale of
C. J. Bonnet:

Guaranteed
Taffeta

Continues
Tuesday

KMdm IUioJs
THID HBMAHLR STORE.

Bargain Day in Our Cloak Dept.
(lean up of Lot fk

Uerauants of Stocks. The
nales are truly wonderful.
WOMEN'S WATSTS-- A small lot In

snteens, vesting nnd lawns, oil sixer,
worth up to $1.50, Oeirchoice 0

SILK SHIRT WAIST SUlTS-llrok- en lot
of $12.50 and $15.00 values, t
choice U.VU

SILK UNDERSKIRTS A variety of style,
come In black onlv. $.Y1, $'i.on O (i 'and $7.00 values, choice sS.ViJ

$6.00 and $7.00 silk waists, In all O no
colors, choice G.JCj

liars 'Em
Paris Soap

pkg

Good Rice,
best
pkg.

Sweet
Lima

solid

pall Pure
7Ho

Time

Sale
Bonnet

Guaranteed
Taffeta

Continues
Tuesday

Another great Odd (larinent, Hroken nnd'
probabilities of

CRAVENETTE COATS-- A
$l.eo and $12.00 value?, TR

SI RINO In
nnd cheviot, lot,
worth JT. no. W '

Sni.ill of OEnTuesd.iy "Ow
Walking

worth $.."(). Tuesday
$t'..C0 Silk O QQTuesday "''O

Undermuslin and Hosiery Specials
LADIES' MUSLIN CORSET COVERS. GOWNS. CHEMISE AND DRAWERS

Splendidly made and nicely triinme.l with lncs and embroideries, garment 10rWorth to $1.00 for at. choice
LADIES' JERSEY KNIT VESTS AND PANTS Lace trimmed, worth 39c, lOnspecial IVt

SUMMER with silk tape, some with lacy yokes, tn plain and Cf,fnnoy acolors, great bargains Tuesday, choice
MEN'8 SPRING UNDERWEAR In all sizes, drawers have double seats, snap. f Eat, garment, 25c and
Men's Lisle and Egyptian Cotton Half-Hos- In blacks, tans nnd fancies, f Oln25c. in two lots at nnd HSJW
LADIES' HOSE Lace effects, in new shades, 5nc qualitv, Tuesday, 05rchoice .'

LADIES' rc SILK EMBROIDERED HOSE
Special lAjC

15c S HICYCLE HOSE all sizes, with doublo .win nnd knee ftrspecial at, pair Ivt
Grocery Prices That Are Money Savers

Highesf Quality Purest Goods Reliable Prices
10 Swill's Pride, Bent All or

White Laundry 25c
4 lbs. best Bulk Laundry Starch 15c
I. X L., Celluloid, Electric ur Elastic

Starch, pkg "cThe best Pearl Tapioca, Sago, liarley
or ranna. n irXcelo or Breakfast Food, fe

Fresh, crisp Ginger Snaps, lb 3Vsc
package Oatmeal 5c
Japan lb 3'e

The hand-picke- d Navy Beans, lb., aePyramid Washing Powder., luc
- can Anderson's or Campbell's
Soups 7V4c

2- - best puck Sugar Corn, fie
2- - lb. ran Wax, String or Beans.. 5c
3- - Ib. can pack Tomatoes "ic
2- - can Early June Sifted Peas 7',c

Fruit Jelly l.V
3- - can Boston Baked Beans
On Yeast, pkg 2c

HAVDEN

Great of
C. I.

these

broken tot of
K

choice.
WOMEN'S JACKETS covert

lust 12 In this
up to choice

lot Wriippers. choice

A lot of MIksos- - Skirts, etf
choice I.OW

Ladles' Cunts,

up special Tuesday,

LADIES' VESTS

worthup to 15c

all

CHIDREN 111

lb.

lb. can

lb.

lb.

Sweet. Juicy Orangop, doz.. 10o
Juicy Lemons, dor lOo

Fancy f it sii Dales, lb loo
The best Colorado White Clover

Honey, rack loo
Imported Smyrna Figs, lb 124a
Mll Midi Kngllsh Walnuts, lb 124a
HAKDWAKE PRICES THAT DISCOUNT

ALL COMPETITION.
A good large size Ice Box $16.95

Lawn Mower $2.25
liwn Mower $2.oS

The lust Galvanised Poultry Wire,
per souare foot

The best Screen Door Wire, per square
foot lHo

Goed Garden Hoe lSn
Il2-tin- e Riike lno

Galvanised Water Pnll 1

Galvanized Wnter Pall 12o
Galvanized Water Pail litt

BROS.

Great Men Dead and
Great Men Living

Will talk to you through The Columbia Graphophotie.
Think of listening to the voice of a celebrated man who is long

dead and buried, to hear hira as though he were right in the room,
with you, to almost see his gestures, to listen to him delivering ,
some great oration. IT'S A FACT, YOU CAN. Then think of
listening to the voice of someone who possibly at that moment is
thousands of miles from you. THINK OF SUCH A WONDER-
FUL THING.

Yet it is all true if you pos-
sess i Columbia Grapliophonc.

It la the greatest achievement of the day. Once you own one, you will be
come more and more attached to it the longer you have it. Somethlug new
every night. Something laughable. Something novel always awaits you for )

your evening's entertainment. No end of good things to be had out of a
COLUMBIA GRArilOPlIONE. An hour spent with one of these entertain-
ers refreshes you, quiets you, makes you feel as 1 hough you had attended tha
best amusement In the laud and re juvenates in every way possible.

Under the Special Arrangement with the
COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONE CO. at 1621
Farnam Street, we are enabled to offer

A $12.50 Columbia
Disc GraphopKone

With a Year's Subscription to The
Evening and Sunday Bee FREE.

This is tho Columbia regular $lf.PO Disc Grapriophone) and
cannot be bought any where for less. Given FREE toour readers,

The Columbia Graphophone received the Grand Highest Award
at the St. Louis Exposition; U is yours with a subscription
to thla paper FREE of all cost.

Mai! this today not tomorrow

fVkimnn eA Innnirv Wo have also mode arrangements toVOUpun inquiry supply mall subscribers wiih th.
Graphophone. Eor fuil particularsCirculation Dept., OMAHA BEE, us ,hm cupoIliOmuha. Neb. M 'I C 1 'V rPlease .end your representative to Pldll Subscriber COUpOfV

my addres. as given bdow to show circulation Dept.. OMAHA BEE,
the GRAPHOPHONE you offer with Omaha, Neb.
cue year's subscription to THE Please send mn full particulars how
OMAHA BEE. to obtain a $12 50 Columbia Grapho-

phone practically free.
Nams Nam.

Address Address ,
Dat... Date

Ask for a QUALITY IS OUR MOTTO 1

BEST BtcawK to-- sr. . pv.. ",Alj , Tm..4
t Ur.. Sold direct to tb. rstalUr by K. U. KlOli HERO. CIOAH COH

(ur.rs, ST. LOUS.
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